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Higher education governance is a hot topic in the higher education research, 
especially in China. The rise of higher education governance is obviously related to the 
development of governance theory. Governance is a new idea or mechanism to deal 
with government failure in twentieth Century 70 and 80s. Governance emphasis on the 
management of multiple subjects to replace the main body of the management and 
coordination of multiple interests and conflicts, and then the development of public 
governance, global governance, corporate governance, good governance and other 
governance theories, to show the applicability of governance theory in many fields. 
From government to governance, from management to governance, embodies the value 
of governance beyond the management, and pursues equality, decentralization, 
autonomy, participation, openning, sharing and so on. Higher education governance is 
the practice and development of governance theory in the field of higher education, is 
a major shift in the paradigm of higher education. Higher education governance is a 
concept with multiple levels, from macro to micro, including the public governance of 
higher education and the governance of university organizations. From the higher 
education management to the Higher education governance, reflects the higher 
education governance pursue the values of public interest and social responsibility, 
university autonomy and academic freedom, independence and multiple participation, 
efficiency and effectiveness, etc. 
Since the birth of modern university, the management system of higher education 
in the world has its own characteristics. American higher education expert Clark Burton 
summed up the four major world higher education management models in 1970s: the 
European model, the British model, the American model and the Japanese model. Since 
1980s, higher education governance reform has emerged in the world. In order to cope 
with the economic crisis and improve the efficiency of running a university, British 
pursues “efficiency and autonomy” value, and gradually formed a higher education 
governance model that government control, intermediary organizations supervise, and 
university autonomy.The United States have a decentralization of education 
management system, as early as 1960s that occurred from the occurrence of a shared 
governance, thus the "separation of powers and shared governance" has become the 
value pursuit of higher education governance in the United States, and formed a higher 
education governance model that the board is the core . The French higher education 
management system is a typical representative of the European model. However, after 
the "the law of Darfur" , “university autonomy” has become the pursuit of the value of 
higher education governance in France.After decades of reform and exploration, the 
basic form of the University "development contract" as a link, the central government's 















Japanese higher education governance reform takes the National University as the 
starting point, and takes "independence and responsibility" as the value pursuit, and 
formed the higher education governance model that public and private universities in 
the joint competition of the government - market Hybrid Coordination Control.  
China entered in the era of reform and opening up, the traditional management 
system of higher education is in urgent need of reform. We have been taken two major 
targets in the reform of higher education management system. First, in the premise of 
strengthening macro management decentralization, expand the autonomy, and promote 
the autonomy in running a university; second, mobilizing the enthusiasm of local 
governments and other social forces to participate in higher education. So, the value 
orientation of "university autonomy" and "multiple participation" had been established. 
But, reforms are full of unknown setbacks, the traditional "authoritarian control" value 
orientation still strongly affects the government's reform policy. The conflict between 
“authoritarian control" and "multiple participation" value is that higher education 
should give priority to meet the national needs or the needs of the society. The former 
is a kind of "national standard" concept of development of higher education, the latter 
is the "social standard" of the development of Higher Education. The value conflict 
between "university autonomy" and "multiple participation" is in essence the 
contradiction between the organization and the public interest. The value conflicts 
between them need to be reconciled. The value of the conflict between Government, 
University and Society can be attributed to the transformation of government functions, 
the university lacks perfect governance structure and the improvement of the ability of 
governance, as well as the slow development of social intermediary organizations. So, 
how to realize the value of "university autonomy" and "multiple participation" is the 
basic task of the reform of higher education governance in China. Obviously, to adhere 
to the reform and development of parallel, to implement the separation of management 
and evaluation, the rule of law as the center is the basic principles. In the reform under 
the guidance of the principle, the government to play a "meta governance", effectively 
promote decentralization, improve the ability of independent governance, improve the 
governance mechanism of social participation. That is to overcome the value conflict 
and realize the value of the specific path. The realization of the governance value of 
higher education in China has a huge impact on our government, society and 
universities. It promote the government from "control oriented government" to "service 
oriented government"; to promote the social transformation from the "spectator" of 
higher education governance to the participants"; and establish the "China higher 
education governance model" in the world.  
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